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With his last breath, a dying man whispered four stunning words into Shaley

OÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ConnorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s ear. Shaley is reeling after two murders on the Rayne concert tour.

But she has no time to rest. If the dying manÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s claim is right, the danger is far from over.

ShaleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s quest for the truth leads to the mysterious and wrenching past of her mother and

father. Could what happened to them so many years ago threaten ShaleyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s life now?
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Grade 7Ã¢â‚¬â€œ10Ã¢â‚¬â€•Shaley is on tour with her mom, rock star Rayne. Just hours after

being rescued from a kidnapping, and following three deaths on the tour that might be connected to

the father Shaley has never met, her mother is attacked and danger could still be around the corner.

While the authors set up a thrilling tale, the story is contrived and the secondary characters remain

undeveloped.Ã¢â‚¬â€•Richard Winters, Wasco High School, CA (c) Copyright 2010. Library

Journals LLC, a wholly owned subsidiary of Media Source, Inc. No redistribution permitted. --This

text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Last Breath, book 2 in my young adult Rayne Tour Series (co-written with my daughter, Amberly

Collins), carries my Seatbelt SuspenseÃ‚Â® brand promise: fast-paced, character-driven suspense

with myriad twists and an interwoven thread of faith. Ã‚Â ~ Brandilyn --This text refers to an out of



print or unavailable edition of this title.

THE RAYNE TOUR three books would not be complete without LAST BREATH. All three,

co-authored by Brandilyn and daughter, Amberly, Collins, are exceptional (even if you are a baby

boomer like others and my friend who read them all)! Wonderful imaginations put to work in writing

these, exceptional skills so polished and ways of painting images that intrigue and keep you reading

to the end of each of these books! Getting the three soon would be a worthwhile purchase, I believe.

~ Jaylene Shrader

I almost didn't read book two after my disappointment with book one, but book two was much better.

Still not at the level of Collins' other books, but better than book one.

I love this series I never read but this series is keeping me reading for two hours straight there are

so many cliff hangers that want you to keep going. I believe I read this book in three days.

A satisfying sequel to Always Watching. This book kept me turning the pages just as much as the

first one did.

a one

A good book for a young teenager to read. Has mystery, good love, shares forgiveness and the love

between a mother and a daughter.

i llike the books tht they come out with. they drawl my attention in where i cant sit the kindle down:}

Last BreathÃ‚Â picks up right whereÃ‚Â Always WatchingÃ‚Â left off: the Rayne Tour.Rayne

O'Connor and her daughter, Shaley, have a rare bond that's only made stronger by the 24/7 life

they share when Rayne's band is on tour. The past twenty-four hours had been a nightmare: their

hairdresser/makeup artist and one of their bodyguards had been murdered by a man they trusted,

who'd been part of the tour. After he held Shaley hostage, he himself was gunned down by police.

Yet the show had to go on.A particularly vicious paparazzo got into a shoving match with Rayne

outside the hotel, and she was hit by a car.Jerry, the trusted driver, had whispered four words to

Shaley just before the police killed him: "Your father sent me." Shaley knew nothing about her



father.AsÃ‚Â Last BreathÃ‚Â unfolds, so does Rayne's story of Gary, Shaley's father.Between

chapters, readers get a glimpse into his mind, to take as they see fit.Traumatized and frightened,

Shaley has to process not only this new information, but everything that's happened to her in the

past twenty-four hours.WhileÃ‚Â Last BreathÃ‚Â is most definitely a sequel toÃ‚Â Always

Watching, the descriptions into prior events will allow "Last Breath" to stand alone. It's a really good

book about a realistic teenager and her mom. Librarians would do well to recommend these books

to avid readers who are looking for something new, besides the latest vampire book or yet another

book about a fake, plastic teenager who won't hold the reader's interest. Highly recommended.
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